TWO H.S. STUDENTS ARE SEMI-FINALISTS IN MERIT CONTEST

New Students' Honor Society Field Meeting, 130 Members Affiliated

First Copies of Souvenir Book Distributed

BOROUGH COMMISSIONERS GET FIRST COPIES OF SOUVENIR BOOK AT SPECIAL MEETING

New Album Opens Fall Season at Brisk Pace

Governor Visits Builder Ground

Board of Education Misses Early Meeting for School Personnel

Golden Circle Ends 25 Years at Hidden Park

New Jersey Second in Fair Visitors With a Yield of 2,010,950 as Regards

P. S. Stephenson Secures Appointment Of Tolkien-Old

Sheriff Says First Tickets to Bekele Hop Concert

Borough Panel Sets Date for Fire and Safety Fisher's War Council

Soldiers' Auxiliary Chorus Plans October 31 Concert

Pennsylvania's 75th Anniversary of the American Legion

PICTURE CAPTIONS:
- An image of two students standing next to a group of faculty members.
- A group photo of the Borough Commissioners with the first copies of the souvenir book.
- An image of the new album opening the fall season.
- A photo of Governor visiting the building ground.
- A picture of the Board of Education meeting.
- A group photo of the Golden Circle at Hidden Park.
- An image of New Jersey second in fair visitors.
- A photo of P. S. Stephenson securing an appointment.
- A picture of the sheriff saying first tickets to the Bekele Hop concert.
- A group photo of the Borough Panel setting the date for the fire and safety fisher's war council.

Another image shows the cover of the newspaper with the title 'THE HAWTHORNE PRESS'.
ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

The Treasury introduces a $75 Savings Bond

For your convenience, the Treasury Department now offers a new denomination—$75 Savings Bond. You get 4.5 percent interest for 20 years. Buy as many as you like. Buy it now! Buy it while it lasts.

Schaper Disposal Works

Double the performance—look "like-new" with Sta-Nu

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

THE DRIVER'S GAS HEAT

The combination that gives real heating comfort...

Natural Gas and the AMERICAN-STANDARD Gas Boiler

Sweaters DRESSES SHIRTS Look "Like-New" with Sta-Nu

Can Save You $180.00

Mail application for your NIB AUTO LOAN and your O.K. is guaranteed.
The Treasury introduces a $75 Savings Bond

For your consideration, the Treasury Department now offers a new "Inflation-Shielded" series E Savings Bond. It's worth $75 when it matures in 10 years. Best for that B.S.R.E. And if you're considering either a savings or U.S. Savings Bonds, it's also attractive to the man of business. It's an awful new, buy-it-where-you-work-at basis.

Keep your hands out of your pockets with U.S. SAVINGS BONDS "Operation Security" May 1 to July 4

They're not magic


gas and the American-Standard Gas Boiler

Calorific gas: apartment

Free estimate in your home—No obligation

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
HEATING SYSTEMS INSTALLED
237 DIAMOND BRIDGE AVENUE, HAWTHORNE
TEL. H.W. 7-3418
The Treasury introduces a $75 Savings Bond

For your convenience, the Treasury Department now offers a new, convenient, Series G Savings Bond.

It's worth $75 when it matures in 15 years. Only for just 25 cents.

And like all the other denominations of U.S. Savings Bonds, it's dedicated to the cause of freedom. It's no easy task. But it's worth it.

Here's freedom in your future with

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

"Operation Security" May 15 to July 1

More than 400,000 people from all walks of life are working to ensure the security of the United States. Join them and help ensure the future of America.

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Heating Systems Installed

231 Diamond Bridge Ave, Hawthorne
Tel: HA-3188

Natural Gas and the American-Standard Gas Boiler

It's not magic. It's not even steel.

But it does work. It will work for you.

Natural gas is the heat source of America. It's clean, efficient, and economical. And the American-Standard Gas Boiler is designed to take full advantage of these benefits.

It's the perfect combination of technology and design. And you can have it in your home.

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Heating Systems Installed

237 Diamond Bridge Ave, Hawthorne
Tel: HA-3188

CALL

HAITHWORNE PRESS

454 Lafayette Avenue
HAWTHORNE, N.J.
TOLL 914-3188

SWEATERS... DRESSES... SKIRTS...
Look "Like-New"

STA-NUMERIC

HOME LOANS

For your convenience, the Treasury Department now offers a new, convenient, Series G Savings Bond.

It's worth $75 when it matures in 15 years. Only for just 25 cents.

And like all the other denominations of U.S. Savings Bonds, it's dedicated to the cause of freedom. It's no easy task. But it's worth it.

Here's freedom in your future with

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

"Operation Security" May 15 to July 1

More than 400,000 people from all walks of life are working to ensure the security of the United States. Join them and help ensure the future of America.

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Heating Systems Installed

231 Diamond Bridge Ave, Hawthorne
Tel: HA-3188

Natural Gas and the American-Standard Gas Boiler

It's not magic. It's not even steel.

But it does work. It will work for you.

Natural gas is the heat source of America. It's clean, efficient, and economical. And the American-Standard Gas Boiler is designed to take full advantage of these benefits.

It's the perfect combination of technology and design. And you can have it in your home.

FABER PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

Heating Systems Installed

237 Diamond Bridge Ave, Hawthorne
Tel: HA-3188

CALL

HAITHWORNE PRESS

454 Lafayette Avenue
HAWTHORNE, N.J.
TOLL 914-3188
...Editorial...

Political Outlook: This

The political outlook of the coming election in

New Jersey is reflected in various directions, with

New York's primary contest likely to be the most

important factor in New Jersey's outcome. The

Democrats are favored to win, but the outcome

will depend on the results of the New York

primary. The Republicans are expected to make a

strong showing, but they will need to overcome

the momentum of the Democratic candidates.

The election will be won or lost on the

strength of the candidates and their ability to

connect with the voters. The issues of the
campaign will be important, but the personal

appeal of the candidates will be the deciding

factor.

Remember the Record

REMEMBER THE RECORD
OF DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP IN PASSAIC COUNTY

- UNPRECEDENTED ECONOMIC PROGRESS
- STABILIZED TAXES FOR FOUR YEARS
- A TAX RATE REDUCTION IN 1964

JOSEPH F. RYAN
H.B. SULLIVAN
SAM BRUND
CHARLES SALEH

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
AND NOW, WE HAVE OURS!
In your heart you know he's right
ABOUT
TAXES

Barry Goldwater says: "Americans are already working four months every year just to pay taxes. Unnecessary government spending continues at the present rates with new giveaways programs, can only result in still more taxes levied against our already overburdened citizens. I am in favor of less government through reduced government budgets. We must live within the means of the people who pay the government's bills, and restore fiscal responsibility at every level of government."

VOTE FOR BARRY GOLDWATER